College To Host Instrumental Music Festival April 23

John Elliott Will Wave Baton At Behaviors and Concerts; Bands Will Parade Through City

Appropriately the closing month of the season, which is one of the most productive of the year, the University of Oklahoma will open the doors of its music building to the public on May 23 for an all-day festival, the 13th annual Oklahoma District Festival of Instrumental Music, which will be held in conjunction with the University of Oklahoma Marching Band and the Oklahoma State University Marching Band.

The festival will feature the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra, the University of Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra, the University of Oklahoma Wind Ensemble, the Oklahoma State University Wind Ensemble, the University of Oklahoma Band, the Oklahoma State University Band, the Oklahoma State University Wind Ensemble, and the Oklahoma State University Marching Band.

The festival will begin with a joint concert featuring the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra and the University of Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra at 10 a.m. in the Oklahoma City Civic Center. The concert will be followed by a reception in the lobby of the Oklahoma City Civic Center.

The University of Oklahoma Band and the Oklahoma State University Band will perform in the afternoon, followed by a joint concert featuring the University of Oklahoma Wind Ensemble and the Oklahoma State University Wind Ensemble.

The festival will conclude with a joint concert featuring the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra, the University of Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra, and the Oklahoma State University Wind Ensemble at 8 p.m. in the Oklahoma City Civic Center. The concert will be followed by a reception in the lobby of the Oklahoma City Civic Center.

The festival is open to the public and admission is free.
In the Spring
A Young Man's Thoughts Turn

That April, in my youth, stood at the spring of my life in a time of newness. My thoughts turned to what I might be someday and to the future that I might face. It was a time of hope and promise, of new beginnings and possibilities.

The Student's Best Friend Is the College Library

College students, on the whole, probably spend more time in the library than they do in the classroom. This is true for several reasons. First, the library is a place where they can study and prepare for their classes. Second, the library provides a quiet environment where they can focus on their studies. Third, the library is a place where they can access a wide range of resources, such as books, journals, and databases. Finally, the library is a place where they can socialize and meet other students.

Time Is in Motion
Life Must Change

Time is motion and life is change. Every day, we make choices and decisions that shape our lives. We must be willing to change and adapt to the changing world around us. Change is not always easy, but it is necessary for growth and progress.
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George-Green Exchange Vows

Gammas Have Slumber Party

Sigma's Elect New Officers

In a single ceremony, four fraternities, in the house of new members at Sigma Pi, and four new members at Sigma Nu, were welcomed into the Gamma Phi Beta, and Sigma Nu, respectively. The ceremony was held in the house of Gamma Phi Beta, with the president of Sigma Nu, Mr. J. P. George, presiding. The ceremony was followed by a dinner, at which the new members were introduced to the fraternity and its officers.

It's A Joke

The chapter has initiated into the Sigma Phi Epsilon, the Greek letter fraternity at Miami University. The ceremony was held in the house of Sigma Phi Epsilon, with the president of the chapter, Mr. J. P. George, presiding. The new members were introduced to the fraternity and its officers.
Red Raiders Are New Intra-Mural Champs

Press Club Push VICTORS BUT Lose

The Press Club had a great day in the Intra-Mural baseball games. The club was able to defeat the VICTORS, who were the defending champions. The Press Club scored 15 runs to the VICTORS' 10.

The game was played at Sunset Park, and the Press Club took the lead early and never looked back. The VICTORS tried to come back, but the Press Club's strong pitching and defense prevented them from doing so.

Softball Holds SPORTS SPOTLIGHT

The Softball game was a close match between the Press Club and the VICTORS. The Press Club managed to win with a final score of 8-7. The game was held at Sunset Park.

Twilight League Opens At Spartan

The Twilight League opened with a match between the VICTORS and the Press Club. The VICTORS won with a score of 6-4.

Twilight Teams Include:

Press Club
- John Smith
- Jane Doe
- Joe Bloggs
- Mary Jane
- Bill Johnson

VICTORS
- Tim Brown
- Sarah Davis
- Bob Johnson
- Linda Johnson
- Mark Smith
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